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Hearing the
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Interdisciplinary study of
auditory verbal
hallucinations

Often working with people who
• reject mental health services
• are members of Hearing Voices
Movement
• haven’t needed to use mental
health services.
• may have spiritual interpretations
of their experiences

A continuum of …what exactly?
Phenomenology?
Cognition?
Neurophysiology?

Trait liability (e.g. hallucination-proneness)

Psychotic experiences as continuous traits
Intermittent
psychotic
experiences
(prodrome/ARMS)
OR

Psychotic
disorders
(Schizophrenia)

Frequent but
manageable
voices, visions etc
(“non-clinical”
voice-hearing)

Utrecht (Sommer et al., 2010)

Bangor (Linden et al., 2011)

Occasional
psychosis-like
experiences
(e.g. high LSHS)
– “proneness”
or “analogue”
Bergen (Kompus et al., 2013)
studies

1. Phenomenology

• Non-clinical voice-hearers: Hearing voices at least once a month & no
psychiatric diagnosis
Occur
spontaneously
Have
perceptual
qualities

Less
distress

External or
internal

Often
personified

How do they
compare to
“clinical” voices?

More
controllable

Slightly less
frequent

May indicate
future helpseeking?
More
spiritual?

Starting
younger

Honig et al. (1998); Leudar et al. (1997), Daalman et al., (2011); Krakvik et al. (2015); Woods et al.,
(2015); Peters et al., (2016); Powers et al., (2017); Daalman et al., (2016)

A matter of interpretation?

(e.g. “UNIQUE” sample; Peters et al., 2017, cf. Woods &
Wilkinson, 2017, Lancet Psych.)

Name/term for voice

Interpretation

The ‘entity’

An evil spirit sent to tempt and distract from God

‘Brain radio’

Unconscious brain processes?

A guide or friend

Don’t know – don’t care!

‘Them’

Beings from another dimension

Spirits/The dead

Enduring spirits of loved ones

Messages/communications

Tuning into non-verbal signals from living entities

Spirit/energy

Extrasensory communication with sprits

God, demons, Reason

Multiple entities in spiritual realm
From sample in Alderson-Day, Lima et al., (2017, Brain)

Strange but True
• Spiritualist & mediumistic beliefs common in non-clinical
samples. How much does the phenomenology really
overlap? (Powers et al., 2016, c.f. Luhrmann, 2017)
• HtV Spiritualism study (2016 – present) led by Peter
Moseley
• Specific recruitment via SNU (i.e. not just “nonclinical”)
• Phenomenological assessment (n = 30); coding
ongoing by interdisciplinary team
• Cognitive and fMRI battery
• Same protocols for 3 year longitudinal study of
voice-hearers in EIP services

Pete Moseley

Adam Powell

Same or different?
 Similarities: Auditory qualities, personification, changes in
agency, internality and externality….
 Striking differences in voice identity
“Depends on the spirit – different
every time”
“It’s not for me, it’s for the recipient”
“Boom! And on to the next one”
“You’re just the conduit”

Voice-hearers with
psychosis
Spiritualists
“Non-clinical”
VH

Tulpamancers
(2018-)
Writers’ Inner
Voices
(EIBF, 2014-2018)
John Foxwell

2. Cognition

Models
 Source monitoring framework
Thoughts and actions are
misattributed to others in
psychosis due to selfmonitoring/externalising
bias/disruptions to internal
predictive models of self.
 Predictive processing
framework
Unusual models of the world
develop from disruption to
updating of prior
beliefs/expectations and/or
atypical influence of prior
beliefs/ expectations on
perception

High—level
concepts
Predictions
(Top-down)
Prediction Error
(Bottom-up)

Low—level
features

Sensory
Sensoryinput
input

Jones &
Fernyhough
Rao & Ballard (1999); Friston
(2005);
(2007)
Clark (2013); Howhy (2014)

Measures
Auditory Signal Detection Tasks
(bias to identify speech, b,
linked to hallucinations)

Source Memory Tasks
(self-other errors linked to
hallucinations)

Cognition&
hallucinationproneness
Process

Continuum evidence?

Signal
detection

Yes for self-generated imagery (Moseley et al., 2014, Neuropsychologia)
Yes for adults with history of imaginary friends (Fernyhough, Watson, et al., in
prep)
Yes for adults with history of homelessness (Rebecca Lee MSc project)

Source
memory

No in two separate student samples (Garrison et al., 2017, Cortex)
No across a wide age range (Thompson & Hallas MSc project)
Yes for homelessness (Rebecca Lee MSc project)

“Intentional”
inhibition

Yes in a student population (Alderson-Day, Moffatt et al., Cortex, revisions
requested)

Agent
perception

Yes for snap personality judgements of voices (Mitrenga et al., in prep.)
Yes for detection of faces and eye gaze (Stucke et al., 2018)

Brookwell, Bentalll, & Varese (2013)

Coming soon: Multisite 1 (14 labs worldwide testing 800+ people)

3. Neuroscience

Utrecht
cohort

Speech processing networks (IFG, STG) implicated
in symptom capture (Diederen et al., 2012); resting-state
(Diederen et al., 2013; Van Lutterveld et al., 2014), DTI (De Weijer
et al., 2013)
No shortening of paracingulate sulcus (related to
reality monitoring & hallucinations; Garrison et al., 2018)

Speech & imagery regions implicated
during symptom-capture (IFG, STG/STS,
SMA; Linden et al., 2011)

Bergen
cohort

Bangor
cohort

Typical auditory attention but
atypical right PAC response
(Kompus et al., 2013)

Few studies testing both cognitive and neural mechanisms of hallucination

Powers et al., 2017

Priors for what though?
1.
3.

2.
4.

What do they sound
like to you?
“The house has nine
rooms”
“The clown had a
funny face”

In sine-wave speech (and other degraded signals), prior
knowledge and expectation of speech facilitate perception
- Do voice-hearers show an advantage on this?

What we did

Intelligible

Pre-scan training
3 “scratchy” target
sounds & 5 distractor
MRI Run 1
sounds (all unintelligible)
Participants scanned
listening to i) intelligible
Halftime
SWS, ii) unintelligible
SWS,
Did
they notice any
iii) target
sounds
speech? If so, when*?

* Participants
saw 6 visual
markers to
divide up each
run (block 1,
block 2 etc)

Unintelligible
“Target”

(only ever
unintelligible)

Training with 6 intelligible
MRI Run 2
sentences
Exactly the samePost-scan
as run 1! task
Can participants
discriminate speech? Can
they understand it?

Predictions
 If top-down influences on speech perception =
greater in voice-hearers, they should be better at
noticing language in sine-wave speech, e.g.
 Earlier detection (an ability to spontaneously hear
speech) or
 Enhanced discrimination once they have new
knowledge
 Any specific effect should be reflected in the neural
response

Behavioural Results
Before the scan… no-one guessed it was
speech.

 75% voice-hearers vs 47% realised speech
present sometime in run 1
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 Voice-hearers noticed significantly earlier &
this correlated with hallucination severity
(PSYRATS items 1-4, r = -.582,p = .047)
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NCVH

Control
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PSYRATS - PH

 No differences in discrimination of speech
(nor bias, or keyword accuracy)
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fMRI
results
1. Overall, both groups activate left
fronto-temporal speech network (all

pFWE <.05, whole-brain corr.)

Intelligible SWS
Unintelligible SWS

2
1.8
1.6
Mean Beta Values

2. Change
from run 1 to
run 2 (both
groups): left
STG

1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
Run 1

Run 2

3. Group difference in dorsal
anterior cingulate cortex; no
differences in speech-specific
regions or primary auditory
cortex

Alderson-Day, Lima et al.(2017) Brain. All images FWE-corr. P <.05, cluster-level

 Dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (dACC)
involved in lots of things….
 response selection & conflict monitoring (Ebitz &
Hayden, 2016); attention allocation (Benedict et al.,
2002); modifying predictions (Jahn et al., 2014)
 Alongside resting activity in auditory cortex
(Hunter et al., 2006); in hypnosis-induced AVH
(Szechtmann et al., 1998); early symptom capture
studies (Shergill et al., 2001); monitoring sound in
psychics (Powers et al., 2017)

 Structural differences in
paracingulate sulcus

 Non-clin. voice-hearers show
atypical lateralisation of PCS
length (right > left) – very
unusual!
 Correlates with recognition
point for SWS & voice-hearing in
previous week….

Jane
Garrison

(Garrison et al, 2015, Nature Comms)

Summary
What do we see when we explore voice-hearing &
hallucinations across “the continuum”?
 Phenomenological diversity – no single “non-clinical”
population: similarities for perception, agency – but
different agents?
 Cognitive fractionation –some processes continuous;
perception and inhibition track hallucinationproneness, source memory linked to clinical
status/adversity
 Neural continuity? Similar networks & potentially similar
mechanisms underlying voice-hearing & influence of
expectations… but differences between non-clinical
groups?

A continuum?
Continuities & discontinuities

Thanks for listening

@aldersonday

@hearingvoice

Who were our participants?
 Voice-hearers came from all over UK; recruited
via newspaper articles, social media, word of
mouth, work with spiritualist churches
 Participants had to have voices at least once a
month, distinct from thoughts, not caused by
drugs or alcohol, not using clinicalSimilar
services,
no
to Utrecht
psych dx (other than anx & dep in(Daalman
remission
–
et al.,2011)
Sommer et al., 2010)
Similar to Bangor
(Linden et al., 2011)

Individual differences in recognition point (when people report
noticing speech)
Left IFG & premotor
cortex: top-down
effects on speech
perception (e.g. Davis &
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Middle/Posterior cingulate
cortex: maintaining a broad
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Intelligibility Network

Alderson-Day, Lima et al.(2017) Brain.
All images FWE-corr. P <.05, clusterlevel

Arousal, Balance and Breadth of Attention model (ABBA)

